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摘  要 
 

















































The rapid development of Information technology greatly changed people's 
production and life way, and also play a strong role to the development of economy. 
The applications of information technology make the enterprise management and 
decision making increasingly standardized and rationalized. It has changed the 
traditional mode of production and management concept. 
However, management informationization is a complicated management project. 
What is the management informationization? What is the role of the management 
informationization? How to make informationization strategy consistent with the 
enterprise strategy? And how to implement the informationization plan? These are 
business decision-makers need to face seriously. 
This paper applied the classical theory of informationization development stage, 
such as the Nolan model, Michel model etc, made the process of the Y company's 
management informationization as the research object. After the introduction of the 
project’s background and analysis of the business strategies, with business 
requirements and informationization deficiencies analysis, the paper developed the 
company's IT strategy direction and the specific information system implementation 
plan. At last, the paper also describes the management improvement in the 
informationization strategy implementation.  
This study concluded that the road of the Chinese private industry management 
informationization is long and hard, but there are rules and methods to follow. The 
formation of IT culture and enhancement of overall quality is the basis and boosters 
of information system applications. To establish IT strategy, make sure it serves the 
corporate strategy. A company makes IT strategy, it must be based on the industry 
and its own circumstances, and then allocates appropriate resources, puts the IT 
applications in a reasonable position. 
In the context of globalization of markets and rising labor costs, domestic 















provide a reference and help for the management informationization of the private 
manufacturing enterprise, the enterprise can use management informationization to 
improve management level, operational efficiency and increase competitiveness. 
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第一章  绪论 

















第二节  研究的方法与内容 
本文以信息化发展阶段理论模型（诺兰模型、米歇模型）以及 IT 规划战略





























后参考 ERP 的“ 佳路径”制定出信息系统的实施规划。 
第四章重点介绍了 Y 公司信息化系统实施过程及实施后对销售、仓储、生
产所带来的影响和变革，证明了信息化可以对企业管理的力度和粒度进行全面
的提升。 后还探讨了 ERP 系统与 ISO 体系之间的关系。 
第五章为本文总结与展望。 
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